Phil Dyer Bio
Phil is an award-winning serial entrepreneur, best-selling
author, writer and speaker. He is the Founder/CEO of Dyer
Financial Advisory, LLC; a boutique fee-only financial
planning/wealth management firm and Co-Founder/Chief
Visionary of Broughton Advisory Group; a strategic planning,
leadership development, and training company. Phil is a
graduate of the United States Military Academy at West
Point and former Army Captain who now applies the
leadership lessons learned in the service to today’s dynamic
business battlefield.
Since serving on active duty, Phil has achieved success in corporate, non-profit, and
small business pursuits. Past areas of focus include medical sales for a Fortune 50
company, serving as the National Financial Educator for the Military Officers Association
of America (MOAA) and numerous entrepreneurial ventures. Phil recently received the
MVC (Most Valuable Contributor) Award from 300 small business peers for his
innovations in marketing, business growth, and building virtual teams.
Over the past 17 years, Phil has counseled hundreds of entrepreneurs and thousands of
transitioning military service members on financial, tax and business success
strategies. He has given over 750 speeches worldwideon a variety of financial/business
topics and has shared the stage with some of today’s most innovative business thought
leaders. Phil is a key driver in the rapidly growing military veteran entrepreneur
movement and actively partners with leading organizations such as the Institute for
Veterans and Military Families (IVMF) to train, coach, and mentor hundreds of current
and aspiring “vetrepreneurs” each year.
A prolific writer, Phil has over 100 business/financial by-lines in major magazines and is
frequently quoted in publications such as The Wall Street Journal, Money, Kiplinger’s
Personal Finanace, Men’s Health and many others. He is the co-author of including
VICTORY: 7 Entrepreneur Success Strategies for Veterans (with Larry Broughon) and has
received several APEX Awards for Publication Excellence.
A strong believer in continual personal and professional development, Phil holds
numerous designations, including: Certified Financial Planner, Registered Life Planner
and Certified Co-Active Professional Coach.
http://www.linkedin.com/in/phillipdyer

Email: Phil@BroughtonAdvisory.com

